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INCORPORATION OF BARRISTERS' PRACTICES

MEMORANDUM

Introduction

1 We have followed with interest the current dialogue in relation to the issue of

incorporation of bardstets' practices and ptovide orü comment on:

(r) a contention that one of the benefits of permitting batdsters to ptactice thtough

a single member, sole clirector corporate structure (an 'incorporated entity') is

the potential for limitation of the baristet's petsonal liabilty; and

(b) the likely opetation of The New South \X/ales Bar Association Scheme (1 July

2010 - 30 June 201,5) effected under the Profexional Standards Act 7994 CI,IS\\D

(the 'Scheme') in the context of baristers practicing thtough incolporated

entities.

For the pu{poses of preparing this memorandum, we have considered the opinions

provided by Slater QC, Walker SC, Richmond SC and \X/ebstet SC in connection with

the proposal that barristers be petmitted to practice through incorporated entities.

As has been pointed out by Webster SC, petmitting batristers to practice through

incorporated entities would tequire substantial legislative amendment. In prepating this

memorandum, we have assumed that any amendment mâde to the Lega/ Prlrt$izn Acl

2004 (l.JS\ø) to enable baristers to ptactice thtough incolporated entities would be in

terms matedally similar to terms concerning Incorpotated Legal Practices abeady

contained in Division 2,Part 2.6 of that Act. This assumption appeats reasonable having

regard to the letter dated 30 August 2013 ft.om the Attomey Genetal and Ministet fot

Justice to Boulten SC, which does not support the incorporation of bardstets' ptactices,

but goes on to state:

'Incorþorated laø þractices are sabject to additional comþliance obligøtions ander the Legal Profe:sion

Act 2004. It is not clear whøt modfications to tbese reqwircrnents, { anJ, woald be requirvd to

accommodate incorporated barristers'practices. Howeuer, f this propo¡a/ were ro proceed the professional

shoald expect that barrister¡' incorporated practices will be sabject to sinilar regalatory rcqairements as

carrentþ Wb t0 incorþorated legal practicet.'
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Executive Summary

4. In summary, for the reasons and subject to the qualifications below, it is our view that:

(r) it is highly improbable that practtce through an incolporated entity would petmit

a barister to limit his or her personat liabitity to 
^ 

gte ter degtee than is ptesently

possible fot claims of bteach of duty or misleading and deceptive conduct;

þ) claims made against an incorporated entity would not be capped by the Scheme

unless amendments are made to the Scheme, the constitution of the Bat

A,ssociation andf or the Professional Standørds Act,

G) claims made against the barister in theit personal capacity would continue to be

capped by the Scheme, if the bartistet wete to temain a membet of the Bar

Association; but

(d) undet the Scheme, there are - and always have been - circumstances in which a

barrister can be liable fot a sum exceeding $1.5 million in relation to a single act

or omission. Minimising the dsk of personal exposure in such circumstances is

best achieved by implementing apptoptiate insutance affangements.

Would practice through an incorporated entity protect barristers from personal liability?

\We do not detect any significant difference between the views expressed by Slatet QC,
\Walker SC and Richmond SC on this issue. Subject to one possible qualification

considered by Richmond SC,l which we addtess below, they all conclude that a bardstet

ptoviding legal services through an incoqporated entity would temain petsonally liable fot

any breach of duty in the provision of those services.2 Richmond SC adds that practice

through an incorporated structure would offer no protection ftom a claim made against

the barrister fot rnisleading and deceptive conduct under the Fair Trading Acî 1,987

(l,fS!O or from accessodal liability for any misleading and deceptive conduct claim made

against the incorporated entity under provisions of what is now the Competifion and

1 ,\t paragraphs [aa]-[a6] of his opinion.
2 See Slater QC at pages 3-4, Walker SC atparagraphs [13]-[16] and Richmond SC at paragraphs l36l-t471
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ConsaruerAct 20/0 (Cth).3 lWe agree with these conclusions fot the reasons given and

make sevetal additional obserations in telation to this issue.

6. First, on the assumption that legislation govetning bardstets'incorporated entities would

be matedally similat to that govetning IncorporatedLegal Practices, any question as to a

barrister's personal liabiJity will be answeted conclusively by the Parliament. The existing

section 1,43(1) of the Legal Profession Act in relation to Incorporated Legal Practices

televantly ptovides as follows:

'An Aastralian legal practilioner who prouides legal services on behalf of an incorþorated legal

þraclice in the capaci[t of an ofinr or employe of rhe þractice:

(") is not excarcdfron comþliance of professional obligations as an Aa:tralian legal

þractitioner, or an1 obligation¡ a¡ an Ausîralian legal practitioner under anlt løw ...'

Whilst we are not aware of any authority televantþ to have consideted the scope or

meaning of this ptovision or its jntetstate analogues, it is generally understood to teflect a

legislative attempt to pietce the co¡potate veil in the case of the patticular solicitor

personally responsible for the ptovision of legal services to a client. That is, that solicitor

temains personally liable for any breach of duty but - unlike the paftnetship model - his

or het fellow directors 
^teflotjointly 

and severally liable; their exposure beinglimited to

their intetest as shareholders in the continuing fortunes of the Inco¡porated Legal

Practice. Avoiding joint and several liability offets no advantage in the context of a

single member, sole director structure of the type proposed.

The above undetstanding finds considerable suppolt in the text of section 143(1)(a) and

the context in which it appears. Section ß3 of the Legal Profes:ion Act deftnes'professional

obligations of øn Ausîralian legalpractitioneì to include 'dalies to clientl. It is certainly arguable

that the recognised colffnon law duty to âct with due skill, cate and competence satisfies

this definition. If not, that duty can nevertheless comfortably be characterised as an

'obligation as an Aastralian legal þracliîioner ander an1 lauÌ for the puposes of section

M3(1)(a).

A bardster practicing through an equivalent incorporated entity would - by opetation of

the Legal Profession Act - similarþ be exposed to petsonal liabitity fot any failure to act in

8.
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accordance with the standard of reasonable skill, care and competence in the patticular

circumstances.

10 Secondþ, where the client Ls a'consunef, as that term is defined in section 3 Aastra/ian

Consumer Law, the statutory guarantee that services will be tendeted with due care and

skill will apply.o The wide meaning given to the te¡m 'ruþþþ', and therefore'søpplieì,t

means that the barrister actualTy pedorming the sewice m^y not avoid being

chatacterised as the':uþpliel of the relevant sewices because he or she elects to ptovide

those services through an incorporated entity.

1,1,. TbirdlJ, whethet or not the corporate veil is left intact by the Parliament, it is nevertheless

well established that a duty of care adses in the context of a lawyer-client telationship

independent of the retainer Qf anfl! The fact that the retainer (if any) may be entered

into between a barister's incolpotated entity and an instucting solicitor ot client will

not, in and of itself, avoid the imposition of a duty of care on the barrister.

1,2. Âuthority dealing in general terms with the liability of directors for the tortious âcts or

omissions of a comparnyT is of limited assistance in the present context, As Jacobsen J

obsewes in Commonwealth Bank of Australia u ACN 000 247 601 P4t Ltd [2006]FCA 141,6

at [38], resott to these general pdnciples does not address the considerations which

undedie the modetn development of the law of negligence. ,ts the barister - and not

the incotporated entity - possesses the specialist skills and knowledge and holds the

practicing cefiifrcate, it is diffrcult to see how the ultimate client could fai to demonsftate

vulnerability and teliance upon the banistet's specialist knowledge and skills of the type

required to establish a duty of. care on the part of the individual barrister.s Accepting that

any case would necessadly turn on its facts, there is ample authority to support the

ptoposition that professionals who provide specialist services through incoqporated

a Section 60 Au¡îra/ian Con¡aner L.aut,

s See for example Commonutealth u Steiling Nicholat Da! Free Pt1 Ltd (1972) 1.26 CLF. 297, Castlenaine ToohEt Ltd u

lVilliam dz Hodgtoa Trønqort PE Ud (1985) 7 FCR 509 per Lockhart J at 532 (teversed on appeal in without
comment on this aspect of the judgment); a¡d Cook a Pa¡ninco (2000) 99 FCR 548 per Lindgren J at 557-552.
6 \ù(/e refer in patticular to the long line of r\ustralian authority commencing with Haakit¡ u Cla/on (1988) 164 CLR
539 at 574 (and as confined n Ailry u At¡|ru¡t Umited (1999) 197 CLR 1 at 27-22).
7 See for example, Keller u I FD Tuhnologiu [2010] FCÀFC 55, Otsrien u Daw¡on (1942) 66 CLR 18, Il/illian¡ u Natrral
Ufe Health Food¡ Ltd [1998] 2 Äll ER 577; artd the detailed consideration of the issue tn Johnnn Malîhe1 (Aart) Lil a

Datcorþ PrJ Lil (2003) 9 VR 171 
^t 

207-229,
8 ll/oohock sÍ Inue¡lment¡ PtJ Ltd u cDG PtJ ud Q004) 21,6 CLR 515.
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entities - be they employees or directors - otù/e the end client a duty of care in the

provision of those services.e

13 Finalþ, the scope of a bauister's duty of care will- atleast to some extent-be defined

by the scope of the bríef and/or the tetms of any retainet.lo A baristet's ability to define

any duty of. care thtough the tetms of a retainet does not depend upon the batistet

ptacticing thtough an incorporated entity; he or she can do so now.

1,4. Richmond SC explores the possibility that a barister may seek to limit his or het

personal liabiJity when practising through an incolpotated entity by including a clause in

the tetainet to the effect that the barristet does not âssume anJ/ persoîal responsibility to

the client.11 Such a clause would not seek to define the scope of the bartister's duty of

cate by refetence to the work to be undertaken nor could it propedy be characterised as a

disclaimer of reliance of the type considered by cases like Hedlry Blme dz Co Ltd u Heller

d2 Partner¡ Ud Í1,964] AC 465. Rather, the suggested clause would reflect an attempt to

exclude the baristet's petsonal liability contractually. It is acknowledged that, absent

objections in public policy or stâtrrtory prohibition, legal practitioners may bargain with

their clients so as to limit their liabilig, even though exclusion clauses would be

construed contra proferentem and may not be able to be relied upon,t' However, v/e agree

with Richmond SC that the protection afforded by such a clause would be limitedl3 and

note that it would not be dependent on practising through an incorporated entity. A

batdster, whether practising through an incorporated entity or not, could presently seek

to exclude his or het petsonal tiability contractually.

15 The enforceability of such a clause would turn on the actual words used, but even a well

drafted exclusion may face diffrculties. It would be directly inconsistent with a legislative

ptovision of the type seen in section 1,43(1) Legal Pmfession Act and might be contrary to

e Vero L¿tder¡ u Talor Blme PîJ Ltd [2006] FCÀ 1430 (an employed valuer); Memtt u Babb [200113 WLR 1 (an

employed valuer); Panjab Natioaal Bank u de Boinaille 119921 l WLR 1138 (employed insurance brokers); Propell

National Valuer¡ (IN7'A) PA Ltd and Another u Aa¡trølian Execator Tn't¡\ee¡ Ltd and Arcther (2012) 202 FCR 158 (an

employed valuer); see also the obiter rcmarks of McPherson JÀ tn Intercha¡e Corþoration United a Gro¡aenor Hill
(paeeuland) Pg L,inited [2003] 1 Qd R 26 at 177).
10 Hapkin¡ u Clafion (1998) 164 CLR 539 at 544 - 545; Ailry y Aa¡tnt¡t Ltd (1999) 197 CLR 1 at 9; Heldon a NRMA
Ltd Q000) 51 NSWLR 1 at 13641; but c.f, Cørnac/e, u Nitrchke [2001] NS\7C Å 776 at t7l-t111 and Miller a Coonel [2004]
NS!øCÀ 380 at [30].
11 

'\tparagraphs [44] to [46] of his opinion.

" Attlry u Aa¡tra¡t l-,imited (1999) 191 CLR 7 at [47]-1481, 186]; Børke a LFOT PE Linited (2002) 209 CLF- 282 at

[143]; MinterEllitotuPerpetnalTrlaúee¡IYALinited [2001]NSì7C'\247 at [95]-[96].
13 See paragraphs [a5]-[a7] of Richmond SC's opinion.
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public policy. In considering the capacity of solicitors to exclude ot testtict liabtlity

through the retainer, the authors of Professional Liabilig in Ausrralia (2"d Ed.) obsewe at

[3.1730]:

Exclad.ing liabilitl all together is another matter since, ølthough pørties na1 bargainþr îheir oan rights

and obligations, the tort of negligence reruer to imþose obligation: aþon parties in /aa, The coarts will be

most uigilant to en¡ure thøf the soliritor's obligafion îo prouide ¡ervices with rea¡onable care bargainedfor

aith the client is not denuded of content þt artfrdal meanl

16 \X/e will nevettheless consider the advantages of such a clause on the assumption that it is

enforceable.

17 Such a clause would offer no protection from conttaventions of the Austra/ian Consumer

Laa for either di-tect or âccessorial liability.

18. It could not readily be assumed that such a clause would protect a barrister ftom any

claim in negligence brought by a third parry. Bearing in mind that a bardster is

customariþ retained not by the client but by an instructing solicitor, it is likely that any

claim made by the ultimate client - other than in the context of a dttect access

arrangement - would be tteated as a clatm made by a thitd party and would not

automattcally be defeated by a contractwal exclusion of liabiJity, In the absence of a

direct contractual relationship, it may be open to the bardster to ârgue that such a clause

excludes petsonal liabiJity.la The outcome would turn on the facts of the particular case

and success could not be assumed.

1,9 An enforceable clause might ptovide the bardstet with some ptotection from a cross-

claim brought by a bardstet's instructing solicitot in professional negligence proceedings.

The ready avatlabitty of proportionate liability defences means that the risk of such a

ctoss-claim is likely to be more perceived than teal. It may theoretically provide some

ptotection ftom a breach of duty claim in the context of direct access arrangements or by

âttempting to structure the retainet in a manner which makes clear the solicitor enters

into it as mere agent for the client. In either case, it would tequire the client to willingly

agree to an exclusion of liability; a difficulty we addtess in the following pangraph.

Additionally, under such an ârrangement the bardster (and not the solicitor) would be

la For considetation of this issue see Soathew lYalerc Aøthoill u Carel Í19851 2 Àll ER 7077 and Shire of Nooø u JE
Fan P4t Ltd 120011QSC 60 at [123],
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exposed to the more pressing risk of the client being unable ot unwilling to pay the

batdstet's fees.

20 Ultimately, there is a fundamental ptoblem with the ptoposition that petsonal liability

could be excluded conttactually; it is not possible - in practical tetms - for a barister to

insist upon the inclusion of such a clause in the retalner Bat Rule 99 does not permit a

barister to refuse abrief on the basis that the solicitor or client will not agree to release

the barister from personal liability. Permittìng banisters to practice though

incorporated entities will not overcome this problem. If: (a) batdstets are permitted to

practice thtough incorporated entities; and þ) it is intended that baristers be given a

ptacticaldghtto ffyand excludepersonalliabilitythroughtheterms of the retainet;Bat

RuIe 99 will need to be amended to permit baristers to refuse to âccept a brief whete

such a limitation is not agreed to by the solicitor ot client. In practical terms, an

amendment to Bar Rule 99 - and the teasons for that amendment - would need to find

favour with the r{,ttotney General andLegal Services Commissioner.ls

Issues arising in relation to the limitation of liability under tlne Ptofessional Standatds

Act

21. The Scheme - which is in fotce until l July 2015 - applies to:

'[a]// nenbers of the Bar Assodalion wlto hold ø New South lWak¡ Barrister¡' Pracrising Certficaîe

issued þt the Bar Association ønd who haue þrofessional indennitl insarance thaî cortþlies with the

standard aþroued fu the NSll/ Attornel General under the Legal Profession Act 2004 NSIY4'.

22. A corpotation can neither be a member of the Bar -Association nor the holder of a

bartister's practising certificate. In these circumstances, the better view is that a claim

made against an incorporated entity would not be capped under the Scheme in its

present form.

23 The Law Society of New South \flales Scheme Q012-2017) is structured in the sâme !ü/ây.

\ùØe are not âwâre of any authority to have considered the applicabrlity of that scheme to

a claim made agaínst an Incorpotated Legal Practice (as distinct from claims made

against the individual solicitors).

7
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24. The mechanism by which claims arc capped undet the Scheme is found in section 29

Profes:ionøl Standarfu Act, which televantly ptovides:

'(/ ) To the extent þrouided fu tbi: Act and tbe prouision: of tlte scheme, a scherle linit: the occaþational

liabiliE, in respecl of a caase of action þanded on an act or omission occurring daring the þeiod when lhe

:cheme is in þrce, of ary þerson to ahom îhe ybeme aþplied at lhe tine wlten hlte act or omis¡ion

occamd.'

25. 'Occupational liability' is defined in section 4 Professional Standards Act as:

'ciuil liabilit1 arising (in rorî, contract or otherwise) directþ or uicarioøsþfron arytthing done or omitted

b1 a member of an occapational a¡sodation acting in the þerforrnance of hi: or her occøþalion.'

26. Whjlst the definition of 'occupational liability' would extend to vicatious liability for the

acts and omissions of a barister employed by an incorporated entity (who remains a

member of the Bar Association), section 29 Professional Standards Act wtll. not be engaged

in the context of such a claim. Taking into account the punctuation used in that

section,l6 it purports to limit only'llhe occuþational liabilitlt .,. of aryperson to ahom the schene

aPþlied at the tine ahen the acî or omission occurred'. For reasons addressed tn paragtaph 22

above, the Scheme does not 'upply'to an incorporated entity. A.ccordingly, the liabiJity

of an incorporated entity will not be capped by the operation of section 29 unless: (a) the

constitution of the Bar A.ssociation is amended to petmit incorporated entities to be

members;17 þ) the Scheme is amended so that it applies to membets of the Bar

Association that are not the holders of a barristers' practicing certificate; andf ot (c) the

Pmfessional Standards Act is amended.

27 It might be argued that the wotds 'oÍ ory þerczn to ahom the scheme WlieÌ in section 29

qualr$t the wotds 'an act or omi¡sion oaørring daring îhe þeriod when lhe scherue is in force'. Tbat

is, to tead section 29 as limiting øltJ occnpational liability (includrrg vicarious liability)

adsing out of the acts ot omissions of a person to whom the scheme applies. On this

construction, the vicarious liability of an incolporated entity for the âcts or omissions of

an employed barrister to whom the Scheme applies would be capped. However, such a

consftuction is entitely inconsistent with the grammatical sftucture of section 29 and

finds no obvious support in the broader context ptovided by the Profes:ional Standarù Act,

16r\sispermitted. SeeþdeMuniciþalCoønciluMacqaaieUniuenitl(978)23ÀLR41 at44;NdzDNdolfoPELtdu
Malter (1,97 4) 7 S,A,SR 530; Conigraue a Tanner [1978] \øÀR 225 at 230 and R"s Colliw; Ex Parte Hockin¿t (1,989) 167

CLR 522 at 525 but c.f . Pre¡ident eÍc of Charlton Shire u Rl¡e (1912) t4 CLl' 220 at 225 atd 229-230.
17 Section 1,7 Profeaioøl Standard¡ Acl provides that schemes can apply to'percons wilhin a proferiotal a¡¡ocialion'.

Section 18 proceeds on the assumption that a scheme might apply to a body co{porate.
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30.

28.

29

31

32.

-)-)

including the objects identified in section 3. In these cfucumstances, it is highly unlikely

that this construction will be adopted by a court if the issue adses.

A bardster practicing thtough an incorporated entity - assuming they temained a

member of the Bat 'tssociation - would continue to have their personal liabiJity capped

in the event of a claim being made against them ditectþ.

'We understand that issues have been raised in the context of the incorpotation debate as

to the effectiveness of the $1,5 million cap on liability undet the Professional Sentices AcL It

should be clear from the views we have expressed above that we do not believe

practicing through an incorporated entity will ptovide a baristet with any real protection

ftom any shottcomings in the Scheme. Nevetheless, it may be useful for us to identi$'

some of the concetns.

Firct, the Scheme ptovides no ptotection to bardstets who practice outside Austalia, It

also offers no protection in cases of fraud or dishonesty.

Secondþ, at this time mutual recognition provisions are in place in all states and teritories,

except Tasmania. This means that liabiJity atising out of work undertaken by New South

\Wales bardsters in Tasmania will not be capped by the Scheme. The website of the

Professional Standards Councils curentþ notes that 'Tasnania is þa@ to øn in þrinciple

agreemenl to addrv¡s the natter of nøtaøl recognition throuþ its parliamenÌ. \We are unawate of

v/hât progtess (if any) has been made in this tegatd.

ThirdlJ, pursuant to section 29 tJne Professional Standards Act, the cap imposed by the

scheme:

'i¡ a limitaîion of the amownl of danages thal ma1 be awardedfor ø single claim and is not a linitation

for the anoant of damages that ma1 be awardedfor øll cløims arising out of a single euenf .

,\ccotdingly, it is possible a single 
^ct 

or omission which causes multiple parties to suffer

loss could tesult in a cumulative liability fot that event which exceeds $1.5 million. The

extent to which this ptesents ptactical difficulties to a barister will depend very much

upon: (a) the number and size of the claims arising ftom the âct or omission; and þ) the

bardstet's insurance arrângements.

For example, an insurance policy which contains àn 
^ggreg 

tion ptovision that treats

multiple losses adsing out of the same ot a series of telated circumstances as a'ing/e
9
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35.

36.

c/aim' wIlI respond only once to separate claims arising ftom the same act or omisston.

Each of these claims will be capped at $1.5 million but collectively the batdster may be

liable for â sum which exceeds this. If the limit specified in the policy of insurance is less

than the barister's cumulative liability, the barister will have a personal exposure.

The risk of petsonal exposure under policies of insurance which do not contain such an

aggregatton clause is diffetent. Howeveq iÎ a policy specifies a limited number of

reinstatements the bardster will be personally exposed if the numbet and quantum of

claims successfully advanced against the baristet dudng the policy pedod exceeds the

limit of liabiJity, as reinstated. \)ühilst each claimwillbe capped at $1.5 million, thefact

that a single 
^ct 

or omission can give tise to multiple claims of up to this value at least

theoretica\ increases the dsk of the reinstatements being exhausted.

Ultimately, the issues identifred above cannot really be desctibed as 'flaws'in the Scheme;

it does provide a very significant cap on a baristers potential liabiJity in most

circumstances. However, batristers need to be aware that thefu liability can potentia\

exceed $1.5 million in relation to a single zct ot omission. Atmed with this knowledge,

bardsters are akeady at liberty to mirrimise their petsonal exposure through their

insurance ârrangements.

9 September 2073

D.R. Pritchard SC E.C. Muston

3 StJames'Hall 7 Selborne
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